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MORE CONFERENCE INFORMATION

Sydney International Storytelling Conference
June 6-8 2014

www.storytellersnsw.org.au

CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS

These are some of the presentations you can enjoy at the 
Weaving Stories Together – Sydney International 
Storytelling Conference 2014,  June 6-8

A great choice of workshops

•Visualise! Bringing Stories to Life  - Anna Jarrett  AUS
•Naturally Funny: Connecting your natural humour to 
your unique storytelling style - Caroline Welkins  NZ
•The Coat of Many Colours -Tactile Tales multisensory 
stories - Cassandra Wye  UK
•Making a Difference - Donna Jacobs-Sife   AUS
•Kamishibai Storytelling - Jackie Kerin   AUS
•The Art and Craft of Re-Interpreting a Folk Tale - Jenni  
Cargill-Strong AUS
•Storytelling Teaching Tools - Annette Simmons  USA
•It’s all a plot: preparation, memorisation and 
presentation for storytelling - Julie Mundy-Taylor  AUS
•Creating and Solving the Mystery - Jo Henwood   AUS
•Stringing it Together: String games for storytellers - 
Kaitrin Macmillan  NZ
•The Power of Folktales for Language Development in 
Children - Kiran Shah  SIingapore/AUS
•The Living Tapestry:Celebrating our Cultural Heritage 
- Cassandra Wye  UK
•Leaping from the Page: from the Written Word to 
Performance - Narelle Adams  AUS
•Secrets from the Science of Story - Patricia McMillan  
AUS
•Merlions and other Modern Myths - Rosemarie Somaiah  
Singapore
•Resouling/Restorying: Storytelling for healing and 
connection - Gaye Sutton NZ

Early bird registration closes April 30th

save between $130 and $100 Register now!
Go to www.storytellersnsw.org.au

PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS
   
 Announcing 2 different 
Masterclasses offered by Diane 
Ferlatte, International award-
winning Storyteller. Diane is a 
master of the oral tradition using 
expression, gesture, and 
intense emotion, to create 
multiple characters for each 
story. Through stories, songs, 
American Sign Language, 
humour and audience 

participation, she brings her tales to life.
Come and learn from a master and develop your 
storytelling skills.

Do one or both masterclass workshops
Full details at website:
http://conference.storytellersnsw.org.au

9am-12.pm
Try It!  You Might Like It

This workshop will encourage story lovers to think 
outside the box, to think about and be open to using 
non-story resources in their storytelling. Resources for 
tellers are not just limited to stories. Oral literature 
consists of many useful ingredients to frame, enhance, 
and color ones stories. We will discuss and play with 
using rhymes, chants, poems, proverbs, riddles, 
superstitions, rhythms and songs to season and 
garnish our storytelling. Come with or without a few of 
your own but come ready to work and to play.

1pm-4pm
What a Character!

Every story needs a character or characters. In this 
workshop we will look at narration verses dialogue, 
(what the characters have to say). We will discuss 
ways of developing characters in our stories. How can 
the teller best express the wicked witch, the wise old 
man, the trickster, the king or the peasant, the monkey 
or the spider to best enable the listener to visualise 
each? What behaviors, character traits, and 
mannerisms are appropriate and most effective for 
various types of characters?  We will look at different 
character types from the inside out.
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